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4 Springwood Way, Northgate

MAJ E STIC, MASSIV E , MAG NIFICE NT!
This new release family size home in the stunning suburb of Northgate is all three
combined. Add to this amazing street appeal and you will want to venture inside to see just
how good this one really is.
Offering something here to cater to just about all needs, you will be impressed with the
four full queen-sized bedrooms, separate study accessible from both the garage and home
is ideal for those wishing to work from home or give the teens a private study area. This
could even be a sewing or utility room - the options are limitless.
The Master bedroom accommodates a king size bed and boasts a larger than average walk
in robe and elegant en-suite. To the front of the home is a generous formal lounge room an ideal place to relax away from the teens and be your evening haven.
The hub of the home surrounds the central kitchen with pantry, island benches, gas
appliances and dishwasher. Its superb size makes it ideal for entertaining, overlooking both
the internal living areas and outside patio.
The second family space is fully tiled for convenience and opens to the rear entertaining
area as well as the separate games room. Set this one aside for your own private home
theatre room, a pool table or for the kids to entertain their friends.
Specifically designed by the original owners, this one off has more storage cupboards than
you would ever need throughout including extra linen cupboards and built-in robes to all
bedrooms and even the garage! Speaking of the garage, you’ll notice it is wider than
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Outside is a rare gem, with drive through access from the double garage leaving room for a
boat or van and a massive undercover veranda area that will easily cater for the family’s
biggest functions.
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